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Active Wellness and NorthBay Health Join to Reopen Wellness Center
Active Wellness Center at NorthBay Health opens this Summer in Vacaville, CA

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., May 2023 - Active Wellness, LLC, a leading fitness design and services company who

strategically partners with hospital systems to deliver medical fitness joint venture developments and turnkey

operations, is proud to announce its newest partnership with NorthBay Health, a leading hospital system in

Solano County, CA. Together, they will reopen its wellness center as Active Wellness Center at NorthBay

Health. This is the fifth Active Wellness Center location to open in the United States, and it joins the network

of the first commercially branded wellness center chain.

The three-story, 53,000 square foot fitness center, which anchors the VacaValley Wellness Center in Vacaville,

CA for NorthBay Health, was closed in March 2020 due to the mandated shut-downs at the onset of the

pandemic. During the 3-year closure, NorthBay set out to find the right management partner and selected

Active Wellness after careful consideration. Reopening this Summer as Active Wellness Center at NorthBay

Health, the fitness center will offer the latest cardio and strength training equipment, multiple indoor pools,

an indoor track, medically integrated fitness programs, recovery and massage therapy, childcare and youth

programs, and more. Active Wellness Center at NorthBay Health will be open to the greater Vacaville

community, as well as hospital employees and patients. Presale memberships are currently being sold online

at ActiveWellnessCenter.com/NorthBay.

“We’re very excited to have found the ideal partner to manage the fitness center for us,” said NorthBay

Health President and CEO B. Konard Jones. “Our priorities are in alignment, and we are looking forward to

creating an exceptional experience in an environment where a healthy lifestyle is created, one that will well

serve the members, our patients and our community.”

“Active Wellness Center at NorthBay Health is set to reopen stronger than ever. We’re honored to serve the

Vacaville community, in partnership with NorthBay Health, to inspire healthier, more active lives,” said Active
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Wellness COO Michele Wong. “This will be our fifth Active Wellness Center to open in two years. We are

excited to grow the Active Wellness Center brand as we forge ahead on our mission to positively impact the

health and happiness of the communities we serve.”

Active Wellness is currently recruiting for Active at NorthBay Health. Job opportunities can be found here.

Learn more about Active at NorthBay here.

###

About Active Wellness

Active Wellness is The Healthy Life Company®, providing fitness and wellness management and consulting

services to healthcare providers, developers, corporations and communities throughout North America. With

more than 50 wellness center, workplace amenity and active aging locations and 400 employees across the

country, our mission is to build and inspire healthier, more active lives through high touch interactions and

technologies that support a better quality of life. We accomplish this by creating inspiring environments,

delivering results-based programming and building meaningful relationships that support positive change in

people’s lives. For more information, visit ActiveWellness.com.
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